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Chaperon
collection chaperon

dimensions: 
h.79 x l.53 x w.29 cm
1380,00 € (rrp)

available colors: 
black, blue or chalk

design chape&mache
ibride-design.com

Created in collaboration with the design studio Chape & Mache, 

Chaperon is a wall alcove inspired by the votive niche.  

The casing, an innovation in molded textile, evokes a vault  

and covers a secret drawer. This piece of furniture presents  

as much as it protects personal objects.



Il dIvIno
collection les sentiments

dimensions: Ø 75 cm
865,00 € (rrp)

design  
rachel & benoît convers 
ibride-design.com

Les Sentiments is a collection that brings together marble and light,  

the immutable and the ephemeral. The poetry of the living invites itself 

to great timeless figures and whispers in its ear all its fragility.  

Il Divino opens this luminous collection where everything oscillates 

between strength and transience in a delicate vertigo.  

This classical-inspired scene is a play on gender and shines  

through a poetic halo created by Rachel Convers.



CloChes  
morphose
collection morphose

sIze s:
h.11,2 x l.27,2 x w.16,2 cm
156,00 € (rrp)
sIze m:
h.16,1 x l.32,6 x w.19,6 cm
193,00 € (rrp)
sIze l:
h.21,8 x l.38,7 x w.23,6 cm
293,00 € (rrp)

design  
constance guisset studio 
ibride-design.com

The French designer Constance Guisset transforms the ceramic for 

this new ibride collaboration. This work of interpretation on the form 

reveals a mysterious, grandiose and fantastic object.

The Morphose domes invite you to dive into a world where the line 

between dream and reality dissolves into aquatic curves. Each piece of 

this stackable trio will find its own function of protection or service in 

the midst of its design. Morphose is a mystery to be discovered.



Capsule gold
collection  
mobilier de compagnie

dIva:
580,00 € (rrp)
junon:
1090,00 € (rrp)
horaCe:
1650,00 € (rrp)

design  
benoît convers 
ibride-design.com

The iconic pieces of the Mobilier de Compagnie collection are adorned 

with a golden glow for the Gold capsule. 

This new numbered edition sublimates the grace of Diva, the malice of 

Juno and the agility of Horace.



qIng rIver
collection  
faux-semblants

dimensions : 
h.31,7 x Ø.21,6 cm
165,00 € (rrp)

design  
benoît convers 
ibride-design.com

The story of this new Faux-Semblant in the 

silhouette of a Qing vase is inspired by a 

famous Chinese quote from the last of the Four 

Extraordinary Books of China, The Dream in the 

Red Pavilion. This classic of 18th century Chinese 

literature explores the sentimental meanderings 

of two characters in a historical, political and poetic context of a rare 

intensity. In one passage, a man reveals his feelings to his loved one in a 

passionate declaration: 弱水三千，只取一瓢   

«In the ocean of possibilities, you are the only one who exists for me.» 

This exclusive and eternal love inspires Rachel Convers, who imagines 

faces revealing themselves as the water flows by, gentle female figures 

of possible loves. Dotted with lilies and irises, they skim the opaline 

surface of the river in their graceful, melancholy wanderings.  

From the artist’s point of view, Qing River is an ode to the one  

who has been held back.


